ADDITIONAL PICK UP LOCATION FOR MANHEIM PENNSYLVANIA

MBonDemand purchases made from Manheim Pennsylvania may have a new pick up location. Manheim Pennsylvania will begin selling a portion of its Mercedes-Benz inventory out of its offsite location in Morgantown, PA. Please be sure to check your gate pass to confirm the pick up address.

Lot Address:
75 Grace Blvd.
Morgantown, PA 19543

Lot Phone Number:
717-719-0651

Gate Hours:
Sunday - Saturday, 7:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Directions:
Via US-222 N and I-76 E:
- Get on PA-283 E in Manheim Township from PA-72 S.
- Take US-222 N and I-76 E to PA-10 N/Morgantown Road/Reading Road in Caernarvon Township. Take exit 1A from I-76N.
- Continue on PA-10 N/Morgantown Road/Reading Road. Drive to Grace Blvd in New Morgan.

For questions and more information, Contact Manheim Pennsylvania at 717-885-3571